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The Problem of Stasis in the Oresteia
It is taken for granted long since that the only extant tragic trilogy, A eschy­lus’ Oresteia, beyond the gloomy plot o f  kin-killing presents some important 
thoughts on the nature o f justice. The horrific vengeance perpetrated by Orestes is 
to result in a profoundly humane evolution from the “wild justice” o f the Erinyes to 
the civilized legal action under the auspices o f the polis, represented in the Eume- 
nides by the assembly o f the Areopagus. The old violent laws yield to the new 
order o f justice: no longer should one kill in requital; rather refer his case to the 
state, let it judge and, perhaps, punish afterwards1. Accordingly, the Oresteia is not 
to be considered simply as a dramatization o f the old myth, but as a play o f great
1 This is recognized as one o f  the trends in the political reading o f  the O reste ia ; recounting it 
briefly S. G o 1 d h i 11 (“Civic Ideology and the Problem  o f  D ifference” . J H S  2000, Vol. 120, p. 48) 
pinpoints its most conspicuous features: a “ m assive tale o f  the genesis o f  law, the p lacem ent o f  
v iolence” etc.; the most prom inent advocate o f  such reading was G . T h o m s o n  (A jschylos i A teny. 
Przel. J. D ę b n i c k i .  W arszawa 1956; orig. 1941 ), who considers the w hole plot o f  the trilogy as 
a “battlefield o f  hum an evolution" (p. 282), discerning even d ifferent strata o f  this evolution re flec­
ted in the dram a, that is the tribal, m atriarchal society represented  by the Erinyes, the aristocratic, 
patriarchal, represented by Apollo, and finally dem ocratic  represented  by A thena and A reopagus 
(p. 284 f); o ther exam ples o f  such reading arc found in D.F. K i t  to  ( Tragedia grecka. Studium  
literackie. Przel. J. M a r g a ń s k i .  Bydgoszcz 1997; orig. 1961 and Form and  M eaning in Drama. 
London 1956), who dism isses T hom son’s social an thropology ( Tragedia grecka..., p. 91), however, 
still is m uch preoccupied with the (progressive) evolution o f  ju stice , gods and m ankind (Form and  
M eaning..., pp. 6 0 -8 5 ), his ultim ate argum ent against any critisism : “ poetic dram a w as not intended 
for you" (Form and M eaning..., p. 85) seem s quite unconvincing; in m ore recent scholarship  this 
pattern is acknow ledged, am ong others, by C.W. M a c l e o d  (“ Politics and the Oresteia". JH S  
1982, Vol. 102), ATI. S o m m e r s t e i n (Aeschylus, Eum enides with Introduction and C om m entary. 
Cam bridge 1 9 8 9 ,pp. 23 ff) and R. S e a f o r d  (R eciprocity  and  Ritual. O xford 1994, pp. 92-105).
political significance, firmly embedded in the contemporary context. In this light, 
however, Aeschylus’ trilogy taken as a poetic treatise on the history o f law and 
justice seems to concern noble issues, although o f rather m inor importance in the 
times o f tragedy. Had these modern (and quite inaccurate) sociological insights 
been familiar to the Athenians in the 5th c., they would have probably attracted little 
interest, as processes long gone and quite irrelevant to the present.
Thus, the goal o f  this paper is not to undermine the political “background” of 
the trilogy’s plot (on the contrary!) but to present it in a different light. It is not 
the replacement o f an old order (o f justice) with a new one, but putting an end to 
a disorder; not an “improvement” o f human and divine justice, but the problem 
o f stasis, civil strife, and its containment that underlies the mythos o f  the Oresteia2.
1. The displacement o f  the “old” laws
The pattern recognized behind the gloomy plot o f kin-killing is the progressive 
evolution o f law and justice. The primeval code o f the Erinyes is to be replaced by 
a new order symbolized by the first homicide trial on Areopagus JtpoÓTaę S itcaę  
K pivovxeę a 'l |i .a x o ę  % m o\) (Eum. 682)3. Now, on what grounds is Athena’s 
statement taken as something more than a mere aition, so frequent in tragedy? On 
what grounds this particular act acquires a universal meaning, being a Synekdoche 
o f law and judicial order in general, whereas another aition , that concerning the 
Argive alliance (Eum. 762-774), is confined to strictly particular (if not partisan) 
interpretation? Such interpretation o f the establishment o f Areopagus is, o f course, 
not a mere fantasy o f modern scholars, but has some base in the text o f the trilogy, 
however, as will be argued, misinterpreted.
Having heard o f A thena’s will to accept Orestes as a defendant in the murder 
trial, the chorus o f  the Erinyes utters an angry cry speaking o f a breakthrough of 
the new laws: v v v  KOCxaGxpcxpod vécov 0£G|Tiüov (Eum. 490)J. This passage,
2 The problem  o f  political (in the broad sense, i.e. “relevant to the p o lis”) and social function 
o f  Greek tragedy, and Oresteia in particular attracts m uch attention in recent scholarship. Among the 
m ost significant on this issue arc the works o f  E.R. D o d d s :  “ M orals and Politics in the O resteia” 
(PC PS  1960), A. P o d l e c k i :  The P olitica l B ackground o f  Aeschylean Tragedy  (Ann Arbor 1966), 
C.W. M a c 1 e o d: “ Politics and the O resteia...”, J. W i n k I e r and F. Z e i 11 i n (eds.): Nothing to Do 
with D ionysus'? (Princeton 1990), R. S e a f  o r d: Reciprocity and Ritual... For a different view see 
J. G r i f f i  n: “The Social Function o f  A ttic T ragedy” . CQ  1998, Vol. 48, No. 1. See also R. S e a -  
f o r d :  “The Social Function o f  A ttic Tragedy. A R esponse to G riffin” . CQ  2000, Vol. 50, No. 1. 
S. G o 1 d h i 11: “Civic Ideology...” ; m any o f them will be m entioned in the follow ing pages.
1 E.g. A.H. S o m m e r s t e i n :  Aeschylus. Eum enides..., p. 211 : “A new kind o f  justice". Cf. 
also pp. 212 f  (ad loc.).
4 R eading this passage as “ overthrow  o f  the new laws / institu tions" hardly m akes any sense. 
A.H. S o m m e r s t e i n  (Aeschylus. E um enides..., p. 172, ad loc.), follow ing A hrens replaces VÉG0V 
with vópcov, translating  it as "overthrow  o f  ordained law s" identifying these laws with those 
defended by the Erinyes. This, how ever, is quite ineonvincing. The Erinyes arc defendants not o f 
thesm oi (hum an-ordained laws) but o f  nom oi (“natural” laws). Thus, notion thesm os  can only imply 
A thena’s new institution, not the most natural law forbidding m atricide.
when confronted with the fact that the laws governing the universe o f the two 
preceding parts (where the old law o f vengeance is said to have been at work) o f 
the trilogy were referred to as “old” order (XpiyépOùV p t)0 o ę , Choe. 314), indeed 
does seem somewhat revolutionary. The goddess herself refers a few times to the 
new decree (the foundation o f homicide court) as 0£GpÓę (484, 571, 615, 681), 
with the first o f those references directly preceding the C horus’ song. We must not 
forget, however, that the angry cry o f the Erinyes is, in fact, a condition, which is to 
be explained as follows: if  Orestes is acquitted (e l K paxf|G £l 8ÌKOC X£ K a l 
ß ^ a ß a  xo\)8e pExpoKXOVOU), then we will have a breakthrough o f new laws 
(so far so good), and thus the parents will no longer be safe, but instead will suffer 
from their children (496 ff, 513-516), those unjustly hurt will call for Justice in vain 
(503-512), for nothing is going to guard the affairs o f the mortals anymore (499 ff). 
It is obvious, that these dreadful anticipations are anything but true. Thus, we see 
the protasis of the condition to be true (Orestes is eventually acquitted), whereas 
the apodosis is at least partially untrue (the calamities foreseen by the Erinyes). 
What about the new laws? At this point, it will suffice to say that this statement 
needs not necessarily be true (although it does not imply it to be false).
A similar subversive (or innovative) accent is found later, after Orestes’ acquit­
tal; and also in the utterance o f the Chorus; the Erinyes complain about A thena’s 
verdict as “overriding the old laws and taking them away from their hands” (too 
0£o i VEcbxEpor, 7taA ,aioiję u ó p o u ę  / KOt0i7t7i;à<jaa0£ kóck x e P ^  e 'i^ e - 
G0E poti) (778 f). This again does seem to imply something new at work instead of 
the old vengeful demons; their “old laws” were overridden by Athena and Apollo. 
Furthermore, the Erinyes complain about being d x i |lo ę , that is not only disgraced, 
but deprived o f their proper office (Xipf]). And, again, this last statement is any­
thing but true, as Athena herself, trying to tame the enraged demons, asserts more 
than once (796, 854, 868, 884, 891)5. This, again, does not imply in a straightforward 
way that the statement in 778 f  is false, but it definitely does not imply the opposite6.
What is the office o f the Erinyes, their xip.fl? The answer is anything but 
unambiguous. The most obvious connotation with the dreaded demons is, o f course, 
fear: in the famous (and equally fantastic) anecdote from the Vita Aeschyli we 
hear o f miscarriages as a result o f their entrance on stage. Their horrible appear­
ance, however, is no mere ekplectic device o f  Aeschylus. For it is the fear (XÒ 
Seivov), that is the crucial factor in exacting their office (517-528), that eventually
5 M ore on the m eaning o f  x tp i j  in the O resteia  and its relation to the Erinyes see M a c 1 e o d, 
"Politics and the O resteia ..." , pp. 138-144 (esp. 139 f).
6 Cf. 11. L 1 o y d - J o n e s: "Les Erinyes dans la tragèdie greque” . R EG  1989, p. 6: “on ne trouve 
nulle part le m oindre soupęon que leurs pouvoirs seront en quelque faęon dim inués ou q u ’elles 
seront rem placées par 1c tribunal de l ’A reopage” ; also the fam ous issue o f  renam ing the Erinyes to 
E um enides (which is supposed to reflect the significant change in their a ttitude and hence the 
abolishm ent o f  violence) is at least doubtful, cf. A.L. B r o w n :  “ Eum enides in G reek T ragedy". CQ  
1984. Vol. 34, No. 2, pp. 267 276.
coerces the mortals to self-moderation and self-restraint (GOOtppoveiV tm ò  GX£ 
ve I). In this respect, the “old office” (Xipr|) o f the Erinyes remains unchanged in 
the “new order” : the importance o f fear in maintaining it is stated explicitly by 
Athena (698 f)7.
The terrifying appearance o f the Erinyes is closely linked with their nature. 
Their most conspicuous duty throughout the Oresteia is the vindication o f murder8: 
they them selves hunt down Orestes (since in this version there is none among the 
living to avenge Clytaemnestra), and it is also them, who constrain the closest of 
kin to avenge their relatives. This is the crux o f the long since recognized “tragic 
choice” o f Orestes: if  he kills his mother, he will be haunted by her demons, if  he 
doesn’t -  by his father’s (Choe. 273-296). Thus, we see the Erinyes as horrible 
blood-drinking monsters, whose terrifying duty, however, appears indispensable in 
m aintaining order among mortals9.
This is only one side o f their manifold nature and “office” emerging from the 
text o f  Aeschylean trilogy. Furthermore, in the Eumenides even this aspect ap­
pears to be put into question. When asked about their duties the Erinyes them­
selves give quite contradictory answers:
X- x ip aq  ye pèv 5f] xotq é p à q  Jiebcrri xocya.
A- paO oip ' dv, ei À,éyot xię fepxpavfi A.óyov.
X- ßpoxoKxovol)vxaq èie 8ópa>v ètaxtjvopev. (419 ff)
E: A nd now  you will learn o f  our office. A: I w ould  give ear if  som eone spoke clearly.
E: We chase the murderers aw av fro m  their homes.
This response, convergent with their “office” presented above, is undermined by 
a sim ilar (and yet significantly different) dialogue, between them and Apollon in 
Delphi (208-212):
X- dÀA' ècm v  fip.lv xorno npoaxexaypévov -
A- x iq  fjSe x ip fi KÓprtaaov y ép a q  kcxÀ,óv .
X- xoùq prppaźLolaę £ k Sópcov fe ladvopev.
7 Cf. PL Leg. 696c: xó  y e  Sìkouov ov q ró ex ca  X0X) craxppoveìv.
8 A s chthonic  deities, the Erinyes w ere a lw ays associated  w ith the w orld o f  the dead. It has 
been argued that in som e early phase they w ere actually  considered as revenants, angry spirits o f  the 
m urdered, c la im ing  vengeance from  beyond the grave. Such spirit could also invoke its wrath upon 
those am ong the living, w ho w ere obliged to avenge his death (that is the closest o f  kin), but for som e 
reasons failed to do so (H. L l o y d - J o n e s :  "L es E rinyes...” , p. 5); cf. also A.L. B r o w n :  “The 
Erinyes in the O resteia" .J H S  1983, Vol. 103, p. 26; according to A. H. S o m m e r s t e i n :  Aeschylus. 
E um enides..., pp. 7, 9, the pictorial record from the A rchaic period presents Erynies as serpents, 
rising from  the grave o f  the m urder victim .
’ The indispensable role o f  Erinyes in m aintaining order, cf. A. H. S o m m e r s t e i n :  Aeschylus. 
E um enides..., pp. 9 f; their horrible nature, resem bling  the K f |p e ę  in Hesiod; cf. ibid., p. 8.
A- xi y ap  yw aiK Ó ę f |t ię  av S p a voacpiari;
X- o k d v  yévoiG’ 6p.aipoę aiL)0evTr|ę tpóvoę.
E: But this is w hat had been appoin ted  to us. Ap.: W hat is th is o ffice?  Praise 
your noble gift. E: We chase the m atricides aw ay fro m  their hom es. Ap.: W hat o f  
the w om an who w ould kill her husband? E: This w ould not have been m urder on the 
same blood.
Now, despite this passage, the text o f the trilogy makes it obvious that the killing o f 
Clytaemnestra (in revenge for Agamemnon’s death) also involved the dreaded 
demons (Choe. 400^104, 577 f, 648-651). Furthermore, both her vengeance (for 
the sacrifice o f Iphigenia) and Aegisthus’ (for the inherited by Agamemnon crimes 
o f Atreus) is also associated with the Erinyes (Ag. 1188-1190, 1431-1433, 1578— 
1582). Who is it then, whom the Erinyes chase? Is it any killer, as in 421, or just kin- 
killer, as in 210?10
Given these sometimes contradictory, yet always concerned with vindication 
of a crime, duties the obvious conclusion is that despite their monstrous appearance 
and blood-thirstiness the Erinyes are guardians o f the universal order, o f  Justice 
(AlKTi)11. The association o f ’E p iv u ę  with Justice (Ag. 56-59, 744-749, 1433, 
1580; èv TCETtWoię ’Epivfioov : 5iKT|ę èv èpKEOlV; Choe. 646-650; Eum. 525, 
539, cf. 272, 554) is noteworthy; it is A t KT| that was violated by the new gods, who 
prevent the punishment o f matricide (163, 516);(b AÌKOt,cb Bpóvoi T1 ’EpiVUOOV 
is the desperate call o f those unjustly hurt (511 f).
How is the crime vindicated? The answer given in the Oresteia is simple and 
obvious. He, who “shedeth m an’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed”. It is this 
law, confined to the notion JUX08ÌV TÒv ép£,avTOC (Ag. 1564) or S p a a a v x i  n a -  
0EÌV (Choe. 313) that is at work throughout the plot o f  the trilogy, and it is its 
execution that is the business o f the Erinyes. Is it really displaced with the estab­
lishment o f Areopagus? No proof for either answer can be found in the text o f the 
Oresteia i tse lf2, however the obvious, emerging from both rhetoric and philosophy 
is negative. Killing (that is premeditated murder) was punished in classical Athens 
with death; special attention was perhaps given to kin-killing, to the most horrendous,
111 This contradiction has been noted by scholars, e.g. A.L. B r o w n  (“The Erinyes in the O res­
teia...". p. 28), G. A m m e n d o l a  (Eschilo  ‘E u m e n id i’. Firenze 1961, p. 66 (com m , ad loc.)), 
A .II. S o m m e r s t e i n  (A eschylus . Eum enides..., p. 118, ad loc.), A.F. G a r  v i e  (“The Tragedy 
o f  the Oresteia". In: Tragedy and the Tragic. Ed. M.S. S i l k .  O xford  1996, p. 145), however, no 
convincing solution was presented.
11 On this contradiction see A.H. S o m m e r s t e i n :  Aeschylus, Eum enides..., pp. 171 f; cf. also 
A.L. B r o w n :  “The Erinyes in the O resteia ...", p. 27; the notion S t KT| (Justice) itse lf (and its 
cognates), reiterated throughout the text o f  the trilogy frequently  and in various contexts appears 
not only polyvalent, but even contestated  (A egisthus (Ag. 1577, 1604, 1611) calling  upon SlKT) 
after A gam em non’s death), cf. S. G o l d h i  II: “The Language o f  T ragedy". In: The C am bridge  
Companion to Greek Tragedy. Ed. P.E. E a s t e r l i n g .  C am bridge 1997, p. 139.
12 Cf. n. 4.
that is patricide and m atricide13. Thus, the argument in favour o f replacing the so- 
called old law s14 with the new, supposedly more civilized, looses its grounds.
And yet, at the same time, a directly opposite picture o f the Erinyes emerges 
from the Oresteia. With equal frequency they are associated with d x r |, blind rage 
(Ag. 1189-1192, 1433; Choe. 402-404, 577)15; w ithvApT|ę (Ag. 641-645) -  and 
here we should not think o f  the pathetic bully known from Homer, but rather of 
violence and bloodshed in general; this last association o f the Erinyes is given more 
explicitly by Orestes himself: (póvott 5’ ’E p iv ù ; o ù x  t>7t£G7iaviG(i£VTì / CXK- 
p ax o v  a i p a  T ttex a i xptxr|V tió g iv  (Choe. 577 f). All this is to be associated 
with anything but Justice. Furthermore, it is the dreaded goddesses themselves 
who assert (354-359):
S c o p a x c o v  yocp e i X ó p a v  
à v a x p o T id q ,  6 x a v vA p rię  
x i O a a ò g  chv cpiA ov £À,r|, 
è r t i  x ó v , cö, S t ó p e v o u  
K p a x e p ò v  0V0' ó p c a c o ę  
p a - u p o b p e v  xxp' a ' i p a x o g  v é o o .
We bring the households to ruins: w henever the kindred Ares [v.s.] slays a relative, 
we, the avengers darken the killer, though he is still strong, w ith new  blood.
Thus, all the previously mentioned contradictions in the nature and the office of the 
Erinyes seem to merge into one opposition: maintaining order and causing disorder. 
This contradiction will be given more attention later. At this point, however, it must 
be acknowledged that even the “positive” aspect o f the Erinyes, their duty o f main­
taining order does differ, according to the text o f the trilogy, in some respects from 
the office o f the newly established Areopagus. The Athenian court itself is to be 
a place o f reverence (700, 705), quick in its wrath (705), a safeguard (706) and 
salvage to the city (701), vigilant in the day and during the night (705 f)> over the 
sleeping citizens. The hideous Erynies on the other hand were anything but revered 
(e.g. 179-197), slow in their wrath, which is presented “in action” with the scene 
o f their sleep at the beginning o f  the Eumenides, and spoken o f in the preceding 
parts o f  the trilogy (e.g. Ag. 703)16. These issues, however, have less to do with the 
law itself, and more with its execution.
13 Cf. PI. Leg. 869a-869c; 872e-873c.
14 Ibid. (135): “ in the E um enides legai ju stice , a pacific and effective solution o f  quarrels and 
w rongs, ends and supersedes the lex talionis".
15 Cf. //. 19.87 ff; Od. 15.233 f.
16 M ost o f  these antitheses are m entioned by C.W. M a c 1 e o d: “Politics and the O resteia".... 
p. 129.
2. Vengeance and punishment
Having thus surveyed the very nature o f  the “old” and “new” law, we face the 
most important issue that is its execution. Given the fact that both laws are similar 
(i.e. both prescribe death as punishment for murder), the most obvious difference 
between the Erinyes and the Areopagus is said to appear at this very moment. 
Before the establishment o f the judicial process the murderer was violently slain in 
an act o f revenge, whereas the legal action had him put to death on behalf o f the 
whole community. The significant difference here is the taking away o f violence 
from private hands: kindred vengeance (self-help) is replaced by state-ordained 
punishment. Vengeance threatens the very existence o f a community with an out­
break o f uncontrolled violence, a vicious circle o f vendetta, whereas collective 
(state-ordained) punishment, on the contrary, strengthens its cohesion17. The repla­
cement o f  (private) violence with the judicial process is said to be the crux in the 
plot o f the Oresteia.
Thus, we arrive, yet again, to the simplistic reading o f Aeschylus’ trilogy: the 
first two parts give a glimpse o f the primeval violent lex talionis, operating through 
a “private” punishment, vengeance, self-help, whereas the establishment o f  A re­
opagus giving way to the judicial process marks a significant step, a m ilestone 
perhaps, in the evolution o f men, gods and Justice itself. This is even said to reflect 
the actual history, the progress o f both mankind and civilization18.
As discussed before, in the text itself there is no straightforward indication o f 
the displacement o f the old laws whatsoever, whereas its context (the Athenian 
law) proves the contrary. Neither does the trilogy give any reason to believe that 
the execution o f these laws has undergone significant changes. It is never explicit­
ly stated that from now on vengeance is set aside and all quarrels and wrongs are 
to be resolved by means o f a legal action. When applying the modem standards to the 
Oresteia, such reading does appear plausible and the placement o f violence seems 
implicit to the text o f the trilogy. Would it still be so, if  the tragedies were appro­
ached from the perspective o f fifth-century A thens?19 Could the scrappy, pain­
stakingly reconstructed context o f archaic and classical Athens provide any clue to 
this problem? What indeed was achieved with the establishment o f judicial process,
17 Cf. Plutarch on So lon’s laws concerning collective (Ó PoiAÓg£VOę AGqvodcov) p ro ­
secution (Sol. 18.6): ypcx tpeaB ai xòv à S iK o o v x a  tear Su ó k e iv , ópGooę èGi^ovxoq xobvopo- 
Géxcru toóę jzoA i zaę ćaanep é aoę pépi] aoj/iatoę ovvaicQdvecrOai Kai crvm Ayeìv àA- 
ApAoię.
IK A.F. G a r v i e ' s  (“The Tragedy o f  the O reste ia”..., p. 145) rem ark on such read ing  is 
notew orthy: “even if  we think o f  the A reopagus as standing for the legal process in general, can we 
really be satisfied  with a solution that finds so sim ple an answ er to the great problem s o f  hum an 
life?” .
19 It is, o f  course, im possible to reconstruct the w hole “context” (consituation) o f  G reek tra ­
gedy. how ever the w elcom e shift o f  interest in recent scholarship, from the text-author pattern  to 
the context-spectator, keeps providing m ore (and better) understanding o f  its phenom enon.
which is said to be symbolized by the foundation o f Areopagus20, and how did it 
influence the forms o f thought, the “civic ideology” o f the Athenians? Was it in­
deed a considered milestone in the evolution o f mankind?
There are two major objections to such conclusion. Firstly, the laws and judicial 
process in classical Athens did not stand in strict opposition with vengeance and self- 
help as it stands in modern civilized societies. Nowadays, he, who takes the law into 
his own hands, becomes an outlaw himself; “private” violence is reduced to narrowly 
and strictly defined cases o f self-defence. Athenian law gave it much more freedom. 
Although Demosthenes21 explicitly states that the prosecutor has no right even over 
the convicted killer (23.69), nonetheless elsewhere he seems to assert that it is right­
ful (for anyone) to kill a fugitive, who does not obey the rules o f his exile (v.i.)22. 
Then, there is also the famous regulation concerning adulterers and night-thieves, 
who, if  caught red-handed, could be killed by the wronged party on the very spot23.
Furthermore, despite the famous passage in Aristophanes’ Thesmophoriazo- 
usae, where the barbarous Scythian is introduced in the role o f a quasi-policeman, 
in fact there was no such force in classical Athens, which would resemble this 
modem notion24. Law enforcement, which includes three distinct steps: investigation, 
apprehension (arrest)25 and prosecution, were for the most part in the hands of 
average citizens26. Prosecution being in the hands o f private citizens did however
20 Cf. C.W. M a c I c o d (“ Politics and the O resteia..., p. 128): “the court thus becom es in our 
play the representative o f  law as a w hole” .
21 D espite the changes w hich the A thenian p o lis  has undergone betw een the archaic period and 
the tim es o f  D em osthenes, the law on hom icide, held in special reverence due to reasons o f  religious 
nature (R. S t r o u d :  D ia k o n s  Law  on H om icide. B erkeley 1968, pp. 33 ff), rem ained in its original 
shape; the stele dated on 409 is said to contain part o f  the genuine Drakontian code.
22 The passages in D em osthenes (23.30) are quite uncertain; Plato (87 Id -e ) is m ore specific on 
this m atter, how ever his laws are, o f  course, hypothetical; since they were strongly em bedded in his 
own context (consituation), we m ight safely assum e that they do reflect the contem porary legal 
procedures; cf. also Suda (s.v. © epiG T O K keouq r ta tS e ę ) ; KaxaÀ.e\)CT0r|vai è ta v S ù v e tx ja v  6 nò 
xcov G e p ic T O K k é o u q  èyGpcov, ò ttD |j,v r |aàv x a )v  x o ù q  A 0 r |v a io u ę  xoù q  v ó p o o q  x o ù q  ruspi 
xcov (piryàScov; cf. also R. S e a f  o r d: R eciprocity  and R itual..., p. 98, n. 114.
22 Cf. V.J. H u n t e r  (P olicing A thens. Princeton 1994, pp. 136 f) w ith exam ples.
24 A ccording to V.J. H u n t e r  (P olicing A thens..., p. 146 0 ,  the corps o f  300 Scythians (all o f  
them  public slaves) had very lim ited authority: accom panying m agistrates, only upon direct order 
arresting  crim inals and citizens acting disorderly, keeping order in the assem bly or boule, and finally, 
herding to the assem bly indolent citizens.
2' T here were three distinct forms o f  arrest in A thenian law: apagoge, endeixis  and ephegesis. 
The first form was exercised by “ private” citizens, by m eans o f  self-help; the second is said to 
have m eant denouncem ent o f  the crim inal to m agistrates, and finally, ephegesis is considered by 
M.H. H a n s e n  ( A pagoge, Endeixis and E phegesis against Kakourgoi, A tim oi and Phcugontes. 
O dense 1976, p. 26): “an apagoge  in w hich the arrest itse lf was carried out by the m agistra tes” .
26 Cf. V.J. H u n t e r  (P olic ing  A thens..., pp. 129-143); it was the use o f  self-help during the 
apprehension that allow ed, under som e circum stances (v.s.), resorting to ultim ate private violence, 
i.e. (legal!) killing.
entail a sense o f collectiveness, since it was not the wronged party who was entit­
led to bring in the case (in public offences, o f course), but any citizen who wished to 
do so (Ó ßouX0|J.evoQ À0r|vaicov). This, however, was not the issue with m ur­
der trials, still in the classical period considered as private (S ìkou), not public (ypdt- 
tpai) suits! The case could not be brought before the court by anyone who wished 
to do so, but only by someone within a strictly defined circle o f kinsmen, known as 
the anchisteia. All this gives the impression that unlike in modem, civilized societies, 
the state control over (reciprocal) violence in classical Athens was not strict and 
that vindictive self-help was still at work, hand to hand with the law27.
The second objection to the “evolutionary” reading o f the Oresteia concerns 
the “wild justice” o f the Erinyes, which is said to have been executed by means o f 
vengeance only. Unfortunately, we hardly know anything about the ways o f 
dealing with homicide before the introduction o f written laws and institutionalised 
judicial process (which, traditionally, is dated on the late 7th century and linked with 
the legislation of Drakon) save Homer and some scattered (and dubious as well) 
remarks on that problem in later writers.
We may safely assume that in the world o f Homer the legal process is not 
yet established. And yet, despite its absence we never hear o f any violent feud, 
save the allusions to the myth o f Orestes interwoven into the plot o f  the Odyssey1*, 
and the killing o f the suitors (with its consequences -  v.i.). Apart from that, all 
cases o f homicide are resolved with exile29. The pattem  is quite simple: the killer, 
fearing the wrath o f  the victim ’s relatives, flees, and, having arrived to another 
household (abroad), is purified, received with gifts and accepted as a new m em ber 
o f this community. It must be stressed, that the exile is never said to have been 
appointed by any authority whatsoever; it appears always a sovereign decision 
o f the killer himself, motivated rather by his self-preservation instinct. Yet, anoth­
er way o f dealing with homicide, an alternative to (or, perhaps, com plem entary 
with) exile, was compensation, “blood m oney” (djtoiva). This probably is the 
issue in the famous passage describing the trial-scene on the shield o f Achilles 
(18.498-508).
The issue o f voluntary exile, prominent in the Homeric society, played also 
a prominent role in the legal institutions o f  classical Athens. As discussed above, 
the Athenian law prescribed capital punishment in cases o f premeditated killing. 
Nonetheless, the murderer was given a legal option o f avoiding death sentence. 
Instead o f carrying on his defence before the court, he could choose voluntary 
exile after delivering his first speech o f defence. Nobody, according to Demosthe-
:1 Cf. H. L l o y d - J o n e s :  “ Les E rinyes....” , p. 6: “ [ l’état] n ’a pas la m oindre in tention  
d ’abolir l ’idée fondam entale de la vendetta fam iliale ancienne” .
2K And even here the violence is obviously tam ed, the m atricide itse lf is hardly ever m entioned.
z" It has been recognized that Hom eric epic tends to exclude non-w arfare v iolence from  its 
world: R. S e a f  o r d: R eciprocity  and R itual..., pp. 26-29 .
nes30, had the right to stop him from fleeing. The sentence was given then in 
absentia, and usually made the exile permanent ( d e u p u y la ) 31.
The picture o f society presented in the Homeric epics suggests that containing 
the potential and violent strife arising from homicide in the pre-law communi­
ties was only an individual business, a sovereign decision o f the hero and o f the 
household: whether to go to exile or not, whether accept the blood money or not. 
Now, Homer (whoever or whatever actually underlies this name) is said to have 
been biased in favour o f  the aristocratic, heroic households. Hence, as the argu­
ment follows, there is a visible tendency to diminish the importance and the influ­
ence o f the community, and, at the same time, to stress the sovereignty o f the 
individual family. Thus, we are told, there is no authority above the authority o f an 
individual hero: he h im self is the law, the judge and the executioner.
This is anything but true. We must remember that even the Homeric society 
was ruled by kings, who were, in fact, judges (SiKaGTtóÀOl) who guard the laws 
on behalf o f Zeus him self (II. 1.238 f)- On the other hand, the world o f Homer 
presents also a strong sense o f collective, communal authority, to which individual 
quarrels were referred. The most obvious examples are given in the Odyssey, 
where twice the clash between O dysseus’ household and the suitors was referred 
to the people o f Ithaca. This authority, however, proves sadly ineffective in resol­
ving the conflicts. Beneath this biased picture we can clearly see that even in the 
early, primitive society as the one reflected in the epics, there was a superior au­
thority, an assembly, to which cases such as homicide were referred32.
Although “Homeric society” is, o f course, a purely imaginary entity, we may 
safely assume that it does give a glimpse o f real life in the times directly preceding 
the formation o f a city-state (polis). Hence, one might conclude that in reality, 
beneath the biased picture given in the epics, the assembly as collective judicial 
authority proved more efficient and reliable. Even if the exile itself is taken as an 
individual and sovereign choice (as Homer presents it) o f  the murderer, there is no 
reason to dismiss any other forms o f collective punishment, including death penal­
ty. The most brutal, ritual (v.i.) executions, lasting throughout classical antiquity, as 
stoning, throwing o f a high cliff etc. are, in fact, remains o f the primeval, collective 
punishment; among them stoning is the most obvious, since it physically involves 
a large body o f “citizens” , or rather members o f the community.
The true difference between the pre-law, collective authority, and judicial pro­
cess o f classical Athens is to be sought elsewhere. Neminem condemnaveris nisi 
iure victum; this golden principle, praised (among others) by Demosthenes (23.29 f) 
is beyond doubt the most significant step in the formation o f law. It was the task of
30 Dem. 23.69: Kat oü0’ ó SicöKCüv ou0' ot öikcx^ovteq om  dXXoę äv0pcü7icüv oóSetę 
Kópioę KoAoaai.
31 Ant. 4 .4.1, R. S t r o u d :  D ra ko n s  Law ..., p.  42.
32 Cf. II. 16.387 f; Od. 12.439 f.
the court, namely the Areopagus, to prove the guilt o f  the accused33. In the times 
preceding the establishment o f  institutionalised judicial process, accusation actually 
meant condemnation.
Apart from the issue o f convicting, another momentous aspect o f justice was 
introduced with the establishment ofjudicial process, that is qualification and justi­
fication o f killing. In the “Homeric society” there was no difference between vol­
untary and involuntary, accidental or premeditated homicide, whereas in the Athe­
nian courts o f law this was among the most important issues, which even determined 
the very place where the case would have been held (Areopagus, Delphinium, 
Palladium -  Dem. 23.65-74).
In short, violent revenge does not appear as the only, unavoidable consequence 
o f homicide in archaic pre-law societies. Furthermore, this is not even one o f the 
options, but rather a failure o f the available procedures in dealing with homicide34. On 
the other hand, private vindictiveness did still play a significant role in the more 
advanced communities, granted already the gift o f legislation. Thus, as we may 
safely assume, the displacement o f violence is not to be overestim ated as a benefit 
o f introducing the laws and judicial process into the Greek poleis35.
3. Pollution, violence and the stasis
The option o f voluntary exile given to the killer by Athenian law seems quite 
shocking to the modern sense o f justice. Instead o f suffering due punishment, the
”  Hence, from a strictly  legal point o f  view  this court was not the best choice for O restes’ trial, 
he does not claim  “not gu ilty” o f  the charge o f  m atricide, he claim s it ju stified ; we w ould ra th ­
er expect O restes to stand trial in the court o f  D elphinium , w here, according to D em osthenes, 
such cases were held (23.74). The A reopagus, how ever, w ith its an tiquity  and reverence obv ious­
ly seems a better choice for poetry (cf. n. 12, E. H a l l :  “The Socio logy o f  A thenian T ragedy” . 
In: The C am bridge C om panion to G reek Tragedy. Ed. P.E. E a s t e r l i n g .  C am bridge 1997, 
p. 99).
' 4 I cannot agree with R. S e a f o r d ’s statem ent (R eciprocity  and  R itual..., p. 27) that there 
were four possible consequences o f  hom icide in pre-law  societies: com pensation, exile, pollution (!), 
and vendetta. Pollution is alw ays a consequence o f  hom icide, requiring  ritual purification  both in 
case o f  exile and in case o f  com pensation  (v.i.), w hereas vendetta is a state  o f  abhorred d isrup­
tion being a result o f  a failure o f  the previously  m entioned (v.i.); in prim itive society  it is the failure 
o f  ritual and religion that leads to v io lence, vengeance, and, possibly, to its u tte r destruction  
(R. G i r a r d :  Sacrum  i przem oc. Przel. M. P l e c i ń s k i .  Poznań 1993, pp. 19-37, 5 5 -9 1 ), this 
failure was nam ed by G irard “ritual (or sacrificial) crisis” .
15 Cf. H. L l o y d - J o n e s :  The Justice  o f  Zeus. B erkeley 1971, p. 94: “The cliche we have 
heard repeated all our lives, that the Eum enides depicts the transition  from  the vendetta to the rule 
o f  law, is utterly m isleading. Even in the Iliad , the blood feud is regu lated  by the ju stic e  o f  Zeus 
adm inistered through kings; even in the law o f  the A thenian polis in the fifth  century, the b lood feud 
and the Erinyes have their allo ted  p lace” . B. V i c k e r s  also expresses his “ im patience w ith this 
kind o f  nebulous a llegoriz ing” (Towards Greek Tragedy..., p. 435).
murderer can simply have left without harm36; what sort o f jurisprudence is that? 
The reasons o f this odd custom are not o f legal (nor ethical) but o f religious nature. 
It is not the execution o f justice, but the ejection o f defilement (|iiotG |J.a, (TÓaoę, 
d y o ę ) , that underlies the exile o f a murderer.
Every shedding o f blood incurred defilement. Defiled was not only the murder­
er himself, but also the whole community as well; consequently, it was him, on one 
hand, and the whole community, on the other, who sought purification. The latter 
was achieved by getting rid o f the defiler: he was either (collectively) put to death 
or exiled. The murderer, on the other hand, if  exiled, could seek purification abroad 
as a suppliant37.
It has been successfully argued that ritual impurity, defilement is closely asso­
ciated with violence, furthermore, reciprocal violence38. The polluted killer carries 
a contagious burden o f vengeance wherever he goes, until purified. Staying within 
the community where the crime has been committed, threatens that very community 
with an outbreak o f violence39. The victim ’s kinsmen would hunt him down and 
eventually kill, providing thus a new victim for a new feud. This is given explicit 
validation (with reference to O restes’ matricide) in Euripides’ Orestes (508-517):
If a wife kills her husband, and then the child kills her in return, and thereafter 
his son (?) would vindicate this murder, to what extent would the crimes mo­
unt? Well did ordain our ancestors long time ago: he who is stained with blood 
is not to be seen nor met by anyone; the guilt is to be atoned with exile not 
killing in return, for he whose hands bear the hindmost defilement, always will 
be subject to another murder.
Thus, we arrive at the significance o f exile as both cleansing the community and 
ridding it o f the burden o f violence. The murderer was purified when abroad, and
36 We m ust be aware o f  the fact that the consequences o f  exile in ancient Greece were far more 
serious than sim ply expulsion o f  one’s estate. The exile becam e diroT -ię, unprotected by law, 
som etim es w ithout the basic m eans for living (cf. Ant. T 1.2.9; Eur. M ed. 255, esp. 643 f; Hipp. 1028 
ff; Trag. Adesp. frg. 284); a general view o f  the exile is given by Plutarch, De exilio. N onetheless, 
m any exiles (m ostly  aristocrats, w ho w ere rich enough and could count on the help o f  their guest- 
friends from  abroad) lived a good life w ithout protection o f  their hom eland.
37 This pattern  has been recognized by B. V i c k e r s  (Towards Greek Tragedy..., pp. 143 ff) 
and given special im portance to the early Greek society by R. S e a  f o r d  (Reciprocity and Ritual..., 
pp. 25 -29); according to som e (R. P a r k e r :  M iasma. O xford 1983, after R. S e a f o r d :  Reciprocity  
and R itual..., p. 93, n. 97), the exile itself could be im agined as equivalent to purification, since the 
direct threat o f  an outbreak o f  v iolence is rem oved; cf. K. S i d w e 11 (“ Purification and Pollution 
in A eschy lus’ E um en ides". CQ  1996, Vol. 46, No. 1, p. 46), speaking o f “double purification (?): by 
ritual and exile” .
3B R. G i r a r d :  Sacrum  i p rzem oc..., pp. 37 -4 4 , esp. 37 ff.
39 Pollution is “an expression o f  social disruption, caused by violent death, and especially o f 
the d isrup tion  o f  relations betw een two family g roups” ; cf. R. P a r k e r :  M iasma... In: R. S e a ­
f o r d :  R eciprocity  and  R itual..., p. 93; cf. ibid. 102 f).
not liable to further vengeance: given the situation o f the early archaic period (we 
are speaking o f the pre-law societies, when the “ancestors a long time ago” or­
dained the rule of exile), it was impossible to track, hunt down and eventually kill in 
return a murderer who dwelled somewhere far abroad. The only possibility o f 
finding him would have been, perhaps, at the panhellenic festivals as in Olympia. 
That is why exiled killers were expected to abstain from them; this rule is given 
legal sanction in the homicide law o f Athens: Drakon’s code explicitly forbids hunt­
ing down and killing o f an exiled murderer, unless he violates the rule o f his exile, 
that is is found within the borders o f the country or at one o f the panhellenic festival 
(Dem. 23.38).
The association of pollution and vengeance sheds some light on the violent col­
lective punishment o f homicide in the archaic, pre-law society (e.g. stoning, v.s.). 
Since everyone shares the responsibility for killing, nobody is liable to further ven­
geance, and thus the circle o f violence is broken; nobody is defiled, while the pollu­
tion caused by the murderer is cleansed40. The most prominent example o f apply­
ing this form o f an archaic, pre-law punishm ent in homicide cases is Euripi­
des’ Orestes', the defilement incurred through the matricide is to be cleansed by 
stoning the killers. Thus, the pollution caused by the impious killing would have 
been purified.
Ridding the community o f defilement requires also that the culprit’s corpse is 
afterwards removed, and left unburied somewhere outside the frontiers41. Among 
the Greeks this custom was still practised even during the classical period, albeit 
rarely, with its occurrence confined mainly to spontaneous rage42 o f the mob and 
ritual; mentions o f “legal” stoning are very scanty and dubious41. The rituals, more 
precisely scapegoat rituals, persisted throughout the archaic and then classical pe­
riod. The victim, whose name ((pap|iaK Ó ę öttpOTlofixco K d 0 a p |ia )  explicitly
411 E.g. PI. Leg. 873b: è  n i  xf]v K£<poAi|v t o o  v e tcp o b  ßoAXcov d tp o a io b x co  xi)v nóA-iv 
Ö3.qv (although this only m utilation o f  the corpse, not stoning, it does seem  to reflect a vivid 
m em ory o f  this ritual); stoning, if  itse lf unjust and unholy, could ju st as well incur defilem ent on the 
w hole com m unity, cf. Paus. (8.23.7) recounting a history  o f  a few children (collectively!) punished 
by stoning on the charge o f  sacrilege (hanging the statue o f  A rtem is); this stoning resulted in a series 
o f  d isasters afflicting the w hole com m unity (sym ptom s o f  defilem ent), which, in turn, had to be 
cleansed.
41 Ibid.: p e x d  8 è  x o rn o  e t ę  x d  xqę y c ó p a ę  ò p r a  tpćpovxeę èK paÀ A óvxcov xeo vópcp 
àxoupov; the bones o f  the A lkm aionides w ere also ejected  outside A ttica when the entire family, on 
charge o f  sacrilegious hom icide, was proclaim ed defiled and exiled (v.i.).
4: The m ost prom inent exam ple is found in Philostr. VA 4.10; cf. also Hdt. 9.6, 5.38 (probably); 
Plut. Sol. 12.
43 A fantastic description o f  a legally ordained (as in E urip ides’ Orestes) stoning is given by 
H eliodorus (A eth . 1.13); a vivid m em ory o f  stoning as the prim itive form  o f  collective punishm ent, 
and o f  c leansing the w hole com m unity o f  defilem ent (incurred by kin-killing!) can be found in Plato 
(Leg. 873b): y v g v ó v , a i  8e  d p y o c i t t d o a i  ù rc èp  6A .pę xf)ę tó ^ e c o ę , XtGov è x a c x o Q  tpépcov; 
cf. also Eur. Bach. 355 f; Vita Aes. 132 (è\|/T|<pÌGa|i,£V).
points to the purificatory nature o f this ritual44, was most often stoned to death45, or at 
least chases away from the community with stones. Collective killing, or perhaps col­
lective punishment in general, are also the most important factors in the civilized ways 
o f the judicial process: a convicted murderer is being put to death on behalf of the 
whole community, not the wronged party. It is noteworthy, however, that in classical 
Athens the convicts were executed by “forced” suicide. Thus, yet again, we witness 
the fear o f  reciprocity, despite the complex legal institutions meant to contain it.
The notion o f vindictive, reciprocal violence and pollution in the Greek thought 
merged together forming the hideous shapes o f  the Erinyes. The association o f the 
dreaded goddesses with defilement is stated explicitly in the opening, “Delphic” 
scenes o f the Eumenides (193 f):
(...) A.śovxoę avxpov a'ipaxoppócpon 
oìkeiv x o ia d x a ę eiKÓę, ot> xPficrxripioiq 
èv xoxctSe T tlria io ia r xpiß£G0ar pńaoę .
They are more like to dwell in the cave of a blood-drinking lion, not infect this 
here oracle with defilement.
Hence, the Erinyes, being the supernatural and visible manifestation o f defilement46, 
are considered an “escort” (TtpOTCOflTtol) to the defiled Orestes (206). In the Aga­
memnon again, the polluted house o f Atreus is said to be dwelled by a horde of 
blood-drinking Erinyes which is hard to send away (SuGTHEpTtTOQ). Again, the 
defilement is explicitly linked with their presence.
Obviously, this association is due to the primeval, hideous nature of the Erinyes. 
It is not the guardians o f  Dike but the blood-drinking monsters o f vengeance, of 
uncontrolled violence that personify the defilement. It is because o f this violent 
nature that Apollo throws them out o fh is  temple with disgust (185-190):
oxxoi Sópoun xoìctSe xpip,7iX£CT0ca rrpÉTtEi' 
àXk' où KapaviGxf|pEę Ócp0a7.|ia>pńxor 
SiKoa cnpayai xe, crtèppaxÓQ x' àrtocpOopot 
naiScnv Kaicomai xA.owię, f|5' àKpooviai 
À.Eixjp.01 xe, Kai p.ót.O'uaiv oÌKxrapòv tioàùv 
vnò (bocxiv rrayÉvxEQ. (...)
You are not to approach this house, but stay, where the heads are cut of, eyes 
ripped out in vindictive slaughter, where the virility of boys is destroyed for
44 On the pharm akos  ritual cf. W. B u r k e r t :  Greek Religion. Trans. J. R a f f  a n. Harvard 2001 
(orig. 1977), pp. 82-84 ; scapegoating as solution to ritual crisis (and hence to defilem ent and violence) 
is stressed by R. G i r a r d :  Sacrum  i przem oc... (w ith regard to S ophocles ' O. 71), pp. 95-121 .
45 A nother one, o f  m ore dubious orig in  is throw ing the v ictim  o f  a high c liff  as in Vita Aes. 142; 
cf. also Strab. 10.2.9; Suda  s.v. Jtepu|/T|p.CX.
46 K.. S i d w e l l  (“ Purification and P ollu tion ...” , p. 44), quoting R. P a r k e r  (M iasma...): 
“ the anim ate agents o f  po llu tion” .
the extinction of seed, where mutilations and stoning, and where the impaled 
under the backbones moan in long laments.
At this point, we are ready to deal with the troublesome, twofold nature o f the 
Erinyes in the Oresteia (a problem signalised in the first section), presented in the 
trilogy both as guardians o f order and A (k t|, and as agents o f disorder at the same 
time.
Now, it is explicitly stated in the Agamemnon and the Libation Bearers as 
well that the Erinyes are, in fact, feeding on the blood spilled through the violent 
feud in the house o f Atreus. Orestes, when referring to his vengeance, speaks of 
the third cup of unmixed blood drank by the ever-thirsty demons (Choe. 576 f), 
whereas Cassandra, by virtue o f her foresight, sees them as ravaging the whole 
house o f Atreus (Ag. 1186-1190):
xqv y ap  oxéyr|v xqvvS' obrtox1 ek ^ e u ie i x°póę 
aóptpOoyyoę obK Ebtpcovoty ob y àp  eb ^éyei. 
tcat pf]v TtencoKcóę y', doę 0paabv£o0ou jxÀ.éov, 
ßpöxEiov a ip a  Kci)|ioę èv bópoię pèvEi,
5bCT7i£(j.7txoę è£co, croyyóvoov ’Epivbcov.
Never had from these walls withdrawn the chorus, singing together but with­
out harmony, for it speaks no good. Indeed, having drank mortal blood, so 
that to gain more boldness, it stays within the house, the horde, hard to expel, 
of sister-Erinyes.
Despite the most common notion familiar to anyone with basic acquaintance 
with the Greek mythology, they are not presented in chase47 (as later in the Eume­
nides), instead, they are motionless, this is stressed three times in this short pas­
sage (obttox èKÀeiJtei, fiev e i, SóaTteilTtToę). And, it is here that they ravage 
the house with disorder, violence and mutual killing.
My point is that the Erinyes, when doing their natural duty, that is chasing the 
defiled murderer (and “escorting” him -  JtpOTtopTtoi) away, are truly guardians o f 
order, preventing further violence and bloodshed. When they fail to do so, when the 
murderer, along with his 7tpOTlO(J,7t:ol, stays within the community, they them ­
selves become the dreaded demons o f violent vengeance and mutual killing.
The close association between defilement, violence and mutual killing trans­
cends the theoretical socio-religious speculations; there is ample evidence to be 
found in history. A good example o f a community persisting in a state o f  ritual
47 Apart from O restes’ exile and wandering (e.g. Euripides' J.T.), this m o tif is m ost conspicuous 
in another m atricide m yth, that o f  A cm aion (e.g. A pollod. 3.87); the association  o f  Erinyes with 
chase was alm ost proverbial (e.g. Plut. M oralia  564 f; Luc. Philops. 5) and its influence is seen in 
their com m on epithets, e.g.: Kaptj/lTlOOę (Septem  791 ), xavÓ7lOoę (A ias  837), and sim ply x a y e ìo t  
(Aias 839).
impurity, defilement, and, at the same time, engulfed in the vicious circle o f recipro­
cal violence is the Athenian polis  somewhere towards the end o f the 7th c., in the 
years directly preceding Drakon’s legislation48. An ambitious aristocrat, Kylon, with 
the help o f  his father-in-law, who happened to be tyrant o f the neighbouring Mega­
ra, attempted to seize the same power in Athens. With a group o f followers and 
kinsm en the tyrant-to-be took hold o f the Acropolis. Later on, however, things 
turned bad on Kylon: with the firm resistance o f the people the conspirators ended 
up besieged on the fortress; with no other hope for salvation they turned to the 
altars and temples. The leading archon, Megakles o f the aristocratic family of 
Alkmaionids, persuaded them to leave the precincts; at that very moment, however, 
they were seized and subsequently killed; many o f them -  when seeking refuge at 
the altars. The consequences o f this impious bloodshed turned ill for both the Alk- 
maionides and the whole polis as well: shortly after the surviving followers of 
Kylon along with their families regained their strength and turned against the fac­
tion o f Megakles, which resulted in a period o f stasis, that is civil strife and recipro­
cal violence between the warring aristocratic clans49. Eventually, the Alkmaionides 
were persuaded to stand trial, proclaimed “defiled” (è v ay e ìq ), and, subsequently, 
put to exile; afterwards, the whole polis  required ritual purification50.
Thus, we finally come to the last, most important association, that is o f the 
Erinyes (and all they stand for: pollution, vengeance, violence etc.) and the stasis. 
A community polluted, engulfed in the vicious circle of vengeance and mutual killing 
is, in fact, a community in stasis5'. The notion itself appears to have been o f great 
importance to the Greek thought o f  the archaic and classical period. In both poe­
try52 and philosophy53 it is m entioned with startling terror. The usual translations: 
“ faction”, “sedition”, “dissent”, “division”, “discord” perhaps give all but a glimpse
4S The m ain sources (com plem entary and contradictory as well) on this story are: Plut. Sol. 12 f,
Thuc. 1.126 f, D.L. 1.110, Hdt. 5.71.
49 (...) Koti xcov K okcnvelcov  o t  J ie p iy e v ó p e v o i r td k iv  p a a v  t a y u p o t ,  K a t  a x a a i à -
£ovxeq  d e l  S ie x e k o u v  rtp ó ę  r o b ę  dnò  too  M e y a K k e o u ę . é v  5è xcoxòxe ypóvco x rg  a x à -
aec o ę  d K g p v  k a ß o b a p q  p a k i a x a  (...) (Sol. 12).
50 D iogenes Laertios (1.10) tells that this purification required a hum an sacrifice (two young 
m en w ere killed): thus, repeating the already fam iliar pattern o f  purificatory scapegoating  (v.s.).
51 Pollution expresses a state o f  d is o rd e r -c f .  R. S e a f o r d  (Reciprocity and R itua l...,p . 27), 
quoting R. P a r k e r  (M iasma...).
33 The epithets o f  stasis: J te v la q  S ó x e ip a  (Pind. Hyporch. frg. 110), è y G p à  (Pind. Paian  52o 
13, Eurip. C resphontes , frg. 453, 10), 8 e iv à  (Pind. N9 13, cf. Plut. Praec. 824a), o b k o g e v a  (Pind. 
Paian  52k 15), LaocpGópoę (Theog. 781 ), y a k e j t p  (Theog. 1082, cf. ibid. 78: y o ck en p  S iy o a x a -  
a lp ) ,  Jtdp tpG epcnę (Bacch. frg. 24), d k y i v ó e a a a  (Orph. Hym . 33.3).
53 (...) a x a a r ę  ś p tp b k io ę  ś ę  é K a x e p a  K aK Ó v K a t  y à p  v ik e o d g i  K a t  p a a c o g e v o ię  
ó g o tp  (p6o7tt) (D em ocritus frg. 249 D iels); p  8 p  K a k e ix a i  a x d o iq  ov  p a k i a x a  p è v  d t i a ę  d v  
ß o b k o ix o  p.pxe y e v é o G a i  rcoxè èv  é a o x o u  7ióA.et y e v ó p e v ó v  xe daę x a y i a x a  à n a k k à -  
x x e aG a x  (Leg. 627d), cf. A elius A rist. 22.558: xò  8' év  à t i d a p  xf| Ttokxxetot p p S è v  è v a v -  
x u ó x e p o v  e t  v a i  a x à a c u q  pipÖ’ Ö x i paÀ A ov x o tę  K aG eax p K Ó ai k u p a tv e x a i .
of the atrocities with which it actually was associated54. The fear and dread of 
stasis found in poets and philosophers is exemplified and justified by historians, 
namely Thucydides55. The Athenian writer recounts with horror the abomination 
o f civil strife in Corcira triggered by outward interference o f the warring states: the 
Athenians and the Peloponesians, the former supporting the democratic faction 
and the latter -  the oligarchic. The democrats eventually prevailed and turned to 
deal with their opponents (3.81):
The Corcyreans killed all those, whom they considered to be their enemies, as 
a charge producing the attempt to overthrow the democracy. Some have been 
also put to death due to private enmity, others, at the hands of their debtors, 
because of the money owed to them. Every possible fashion of killing was at 
work, as well as all that usually happens in these situations; nothing of the 
usual atrocities was missing, and there was even more. There were fathers 
killing their children, people dragged away from the altars and slain right 
beside them...
Many o f the oligarchs sought refuge in the temple o f Hera. Some were persuaded 
to stand trial, and subsequently sentenced and put to death. Others, who did not 
leave the precinct, perceiving their doom, killed themselves. The atrocities ended 
with the total extermination o f one o f the warring factions, i.e. the oligarchs.
This was, perhaps, the worst possible outcome o f a stasis56. We have seen, 
however, that even so atrocious a strife could end in more peaceful ways: in Athens 
the Alkmaionides were persuaded to stand trial, and afterwards agreed to go to 
exile. Another good example o f a less violent conclusion to the stasis is given in the 
Odyssey (although the word itself is never mentioned here). Having killed the 
suitors, Odysseus fears the vengeance o f their relatives. Eventually, both sides turn 
to the assembly, which, however, proves sadly ineffective. Civil strife seems immi­
nent, and a major bloodshed is avoided only due to divine intervention and subse­
quent reconciliation o f the warring parties. Athena persuades Odysseus (é7tei0ETO 
5è |T 1)000, 24.545) to lay down his arms. It is noteworthy, however, that in some
54 The most obvious association o f  stasis  was bloodshed w ithin a com m unity (èprpakox) (pÓVOl: 
Theogn. 51, Hdt. 3.82, Soph. O.C. 1234, Eur. (A ntigone) frg. 173, Orac. Chald. frg. 133; cf. Plato, 
Res pubi. 547b: ßiai^opfevcov 8 è  K a i  dvx ixE ivóvxcov  d A k ijk o ię ,  Aal. VH  11.6.
55 It is noteworthy that Thucydides associates this peculiar case o f  stasis  w ith the causes given 
in general reflections by both poets and philosophers. The crisis w as due to greediness, to am bition 
with longing for power, and to the insolence o f  the (once) ru ling  party: Ttdvxcov abxcbv  a lx io v  
d p x h  tj 8 i d  nA ,E o v e^ iav  xe  (p tA o x ip ia v  (3.82); o ù  y d p  d v  n p o u x iG e a a v  x o b  p i) d S ix e iv  
xò K E p S aiv erv  (3.84); K a i  ó n ó a a  b ß p c i  p è v  à p ^ ó p c v o x  (...) 8 p a a £ i a v .  A sim ilar pattem  
can be found in the poetry o f  Solon (4 .5 -9 , 4 .1 7--20 W est), Theognis (3 9 -4 6 , 51 ), as w ell as in the 
political philosophy o f  Plato (R es pubi. 547b, Leg. 679b, 744d; cf. a lso  A rchytas frg. 3, Ephorus 
frg. 148).
56 On the possible outcom es o f  and solutions to stasis  cf. PI. Leg. 627d-628e .
versions o f  this myth Odysseus, having slain the suitors, actually went to exile, 
seeking to avoid the vengeance o f his victim s’ families, thus repeating the already 
known pattern, which contained the vicious circle o f reciprocal killing and violence.
4. Stasis in the Oresteia
The Erinyes, having accepted the hospitality (^UVOlKia) o f Athena and Athens, 
praise the land where they are to live from now on (976—983):
xdv 8' d7tÀ,r|OTOv kockcöv 
pprtox' tv  JióÀ.ei axdcarv 
xą8' ĆTi£Ó%o(ioa ßpepeiv. 
pr|8è Tticmaa kóviq péÀ.av cdpa jroXixöa»
8i' ópyàv Ttoivcxg 
dvxi(póuouę axaę  
àpjraXlaai JióAemę.
I pray that never in this city would roar the insatiate in miseries stasis; and had 
ground drank the dark blood of fellow-citizens, may not the anger of vengeance 
and the rages of mutual killing take hold of the city.
This song, however, preceded by other thoroughly different blessings, appears yet 
another topical benediction, o f  rather minor relevance to the trilogy itself. At first, the 
Erinyes wish the city rid o f natural calamities (SsvSpOTtripoov ß X d ß a , tpXoypoi 
cpuxcöv, dK O tpTtoę a t a v f | ę  v ó a o ę ) ,  p ro tec ted  from  un tim ely  deaths 
(dySpoK piyceę aco p o i TÉ>Xa i ), and instead -  thriving with life (958 ff) and 
fertility (943 f)57- This is also the context for yet another, not explicit, however 
unambiguous mention o f stasis in the Eumenides', it must be admitted though, that 
these verses are supposedly spurious (859—863)58:
cm 8’ tv XÓ7IOIC1 xoię épcnai pp ßdXr|Q 
pp0' aipaxppdę 0pyavaę, arrXdyxvrnv ßXdßaq 
vécov, doivorq éppaveiq 0opd)paaiv, 
ppx1, é^sXoua1 cbę KapSiav dXeKxópcav, 
tv xoię fpoię daxoiaiv iSpóapę vApp 
èpcpbXróv xe Kai Jtpóę dXXfiXobg 0paGÓv.
Cast not into my land bloody incitements to anger, harmful to young hearts, 
raging with passions that come not from wine; nor, as if taking out the hearts 
of fighting cocks, set amongst my fellow-citizens the spirit of kindred blood­
shed, and of insolence against each other.
57 A choral blessing o f  striking sim ilarity  (although in reverse order) can be found in Aesch. 
Suppl. w ith averting  o f  s ta s is: 63 3 -6 3 8 , 65 9 -6 6 2 , 677-683  and o f  natural disasters: 684-693.
58 C.W. M a c l e o d :  “ Politics and the O resteia”..., p. 130.
The expression śjicpió^ioę A p tję  hardly leaves any doubts; the cock-metaphor 
also seems a commonplace in describing strife59. Furthermore, it is obvious that 
these words are A thena’s reply to the threat (posed by the Erinyes) o f -  yet again 
-  natural calamities. Now, when we consider these verses spurious, they appear 
just another senseless and irrelevant interpolation. If, however, we take them at face 
value, then the association o f stasis (dreaded by Athena) and o f calamities (a threat 
o f the Erinyes) becomes visible60.
Why natural disasters? We must keep in mind that any community engulfed in 
the vicious circle o f violence, the stasis, was considered polluted. And the most 
obvious m anifestation o f pollution were, to the Greeks, natural (sometimes super­
natural) calamities; the most famous example is provided by Sophocles’ Oedipus, 
where the unavenged (!) death o f Laius causes defilement (97, 138, 314) o f  the 
whole city o f  Thebes. As a result, we hear o f various natural disasters afflicting 
the polis  (22-30)61:
The city, as you see yourself, is now tossing overmuch, and yet unable to lift 
the head above the depths, and above the deadly waves; wasting out with the 
craters bearing fruit of the soil, with the herds of grazing oxen, and the child­
less labours of women. The fire-carrying god, the hateful plague, strikes the 
city, having hurled upon it. By whom it is that the house of Cadmus is empty­
ing whereas the black Hades enriching with cries and laments.
Thus, the link between pollution, violence and calamities comes into light. We are no 
longer surprised, why it is the Erinyes, divine agents o f  violent revenge, who threaten 
the city with natural disasters (812-817), and afterwards, appeased by Athena, wish 
it rid o f them. In this light the last o f their blessings (the one concerning stasis) 
appears a coherent conclusion to the former and to the whole trilogy as well62.
It needs not be painstakingly proved that the house o f Atreus is indeed engulf­
ed in the rages o f mutual killing (duTlcpóuooę d x a ę ) .  The notion ate itself 
is employed with remarkable frequency in the context o f the subsequent killings: 
that o f Thyestes’ children (A g. 1192), that o f  Iphigenia (Ag. 1523), o f Agamemnon 
(Ag. 1230, 1433; Cltoe. 403), and finally -  o f Clytaemnestra (Ag. 1268, 1283; Choe.
Cf. Pind. 0 1 2 .1 4  ff w ith scholion.
6(1 Both these passages (976-983 , 859-863) w ere considered  by E.R. D o d d s and V. von W i - 
l a m o w i t z  (after C.W. M a c 1 e o d: “ Politics and the O resteia”..., p. 129) as direct allusions to 
the purported risk o f  civil war after the assassination o f  Ephialtes, and thus (through the unfortunate 
pattern o f  crude historicism ) ripped out o f  the text o f  the dram a, as quite irrelevant to the plot itself; 
on the cock-m etaphor cf. P. C a r t  1 e d g e :  ‘“ Deep p lay s’?: Theatre as Process in Greek C ivic L ife’’. 
In: The Cam bridge Companion to Greek Tragedy. Ed. P.E. E a s t e r l i n g .  Cam bridge 1997, pp. 12 f.
61 O ther instances e.g.: Apollod. Bibi. 3.5.1, 3.12.6, 4.42.2, 4.61.1, 8.53.3; cf. B. V i c k e r s :  
Towards Greek Tragedy..., pp.  246 f.
62 O ther instances o f  associating the stasis  w ith natural calam ities: Pind. Paian  frg. 52k 14-22; 
Scolion  PMG frg. 1; Orac. Chald. frg. 133; Xen. M em. 1.2.63.
383, 404, 830); the ate is also mentioned as raging in the house o f Atreus without 
direct reference to any particular act o f  vengeance (Ag. 386, 770, 1124, 1566; 
Choe. 68, 339, 968, 1076). Hence, the passage where the violent feud is explicitly 
referred to as stasis needs little explanation (Ag. 1116 ff):
dXX1 dpKuę i) £,0vewoę, i) g w a r n a  
(póvou axactq 5' àKÓpexoq yevei 
Kaxo^oA.u^dxco 0ópaxoę /.eoaipou.
She, who shares his bed, is the trap, the accomplice of murder. Let the insatiate 
stasis shriek over a sacrifice with stoning.
Thus, the death o f Agamemnon, at the hands o f his wife, is presented as an act o f 
stasis. Similarly, it is the “stasis common to all” that answers the prayer for ven­
geance: GTOCGię 7UXYKOivoę à S  éTtippoOel (458), for the death o f Agamem­
non’s murderers, delivered at the king’s tomb by his children63. The association of 
mutual killing, the domain o f the Erinyes (cf. the Chorus’ response to the quoted 
passage: 1119), with the stasis was already discussed in the preceding section64. 
Furthermore, the m otif o f blood drank by the ground, found in the averting blessing 
o f the Erinyes (Eum . 979) is a recurrent one in the text o f the trilogy, and situated 
always in the context o f a more or less explicit calling for vengeance (Ag. 1018— 
1024; Choe. 48, 400-404, 514-522). Thus, the chain o f  revenges in the house of 
Atreus becomes a prom inent symptom o f stasis.
This feud, however, is no ordinary one, for it involves the most dreaded sort of 
violence, namely kin-killing and the subsequent destruction o f the household (OlKOę). 
One o f the most common epithets given to stasis in Greek literature is épcpDÀoq, 
which can be taken both as “o f the same kin” and as “o f  the same tribe ((pDÀ,f|) or 
community”. Kin-killing is also one o f the most conspicuous cliches illustrating the at­
rocities o f stasis described by Thucydides (Kod yap  7iaxf|p TtafSa dtTtÉKxe- 
iv e )65.
63 The word O td cT tę  in th is verse has been variously translated , o ther instances o f  such 
reading cf. A. P i p p  i n - B u r n e 11: Revenge in A ttic and Later Tragedy. Berkeley 1998, p. 107; the 
m ost com m on way, however, w as to understand it as “party” , “com pany” (form ed by Orestes and 
Elcctra).
64Cf. C.W. M a c l e o d  (“ Politics and the O reste ia"..., p. 130): “w ith m urder goes civil 
discord (c rc d o ię ) :  the k illing o f  A gam em non and o f  C lytaem nestra and A egisthus are both acts o f 
a x d a i ę ” -  so far agreeable, how ever, the follow ing explanation operating w ithin term s o f  kingship, 
tyranny, m urm urs o f  the people, and so on seem s too narrow ly political; in m y opinion, it is the 
killing  in requital, k in-killing , associated  with violation o f  religion and ritual that illustrates the 
(political) notion o f  stasis  in the Oresteia  ( v. i. ); the trilogy itse lf is, o f  course (v.i.), political, but we 
m ust not forget that it is also poetry ; w hatever the conclusion how ever rem ains the same: “ the 
reference to stasis in the E um enides is am ply prepared for” (p. 131).
65 These atrocities o f  the stasis  in C orcyra reported by T hucydides are taken into account, as 
the providing historical (but not po litica l!) context for tragedy, also by J. G r i f f  i n (“The Social 
Function ...” , p. 57); cf. R. S e a f  o r d ’ s response (“ Social Function ...” , p. 29, n. 36).
The most recurrent motif, however, connected with s to w  in Greek literature 
is not violence, feud and mutual killing, but excessive richness (KÓpoę) breeding 
insolence (fippię) and envy (tpGóvoc;). An exceptional stress is given in the poetry 
o f Solon and Theognis to evil profit (KŚpSoę), at the expense o f Justice (ÀÌKT|)66. 
The theoretical basis to this association is provided by philosophers, whereas its 
exemplification is to be found in history. The craving for profit and wealth (TtXe- 
o v e ^ ia ,  (piAoKÉpSeia) among the potent, as well as their excessive richness, 
creates envy among the little ones with both o f them leading to an outbreak o f 
violence. According to Thucydides, again, these were among the main causes o f 
the stasis on Corcyra.
All these themes significantly influence the Oresteia, both in the very plot 
itself and in the lyric commentaries o f  the Chorus as well. Not once we hear o f the 
abundance o f the house o f Atreus in goods (Ag. 961-964):
oticoę 8' ÒJidpxei. xoovSe gtjv  Oeoiq, av a l;, 
è^e iv  rcéveaOai 8' oùk  é Ju a x aT a i 8ópoę.
With the help of gods, our house abounds in possession of these goods, it 
knows no poverty.
These words are given direct, visual exemplification: as Clytaemnestra utters them, 
Agamemnon treads over the dyed carpet wasting the valuable goods and giving 
thus an explicit manifestation o f  KÓpoę. We also hear o f  the wealth accum u­
lated in the family (Choe. 800 f), sometimes (819 ff with schol. ad loc.) also at the 
expense o f the people (cf. Theogn. 50: KÉpSea 5 y |J ,O T Ìq )  TÙV KOCKO) èpxó- 
(l£va). This m otif becomes even more obvious in the choral lyrics telling o f evil 
profit and wealth at the cost o f justice (Ag. 381-384; Eum. 538-542). The latter 
associates it with the Erinyes and hence, with violence and the stasis, whereas in the 
former it is a veiled allusion to Agamemnon him self67.
Beneath the poetic and (ancient) historical thought stasis clearly appears a fail­
ure o f social order. The atrocious outburst o f  violence is a result o f the deterioration 
o f mechanisms which so far were meant to tame and/or avert it: laws or customs (in 
the “pre-law” communities) and religion, that is to say (when speaking o f Greek 
religion): ritual. In the Greek poleis  those were actually inseparable. Solon re­
proaching his fellow-citizens accused them o f robbing both public and sacred goods
“  Theogn.: K É pSea S p g o a l a n  a ò v  K a x c a  è p y ó p e p a .  / é k  xcüv y à p  c r c a a iT ę  xe  K a i  
èpcpxA oi tpóvoi àvS p o jv  (50 fi, cf. also 86, 199 ff, 466, 608, 835; Sol.: x p f p a c u  n e iG ó p e v o i 
(4.6), j ik o m e ix n x j iv  ctóKtKOtę é p y p a a i  j ie iB ó p e v o i (4.11), o ó S e  c p o A .a a a o v x a i a e p v à  
A lK pę G épeG tax (4.14); cf. also A r i s t . z to  Pol. 5.3.
1,7 The transition from A gam em non’s private w ealth  and consum ption (the carpet scene) to the 
com m unal benefit o f  the p o lis  (the b lessings o f  the Erinyes) is noted b y R . S e a f o r d  (“The Social 
Function ...” , pp. 124-131).
(oij6 ’ iepcov Kxéavcov o ìjx e  x i S ruxoakov / cpei5ó |ievoi k A-e t it o c h t iv . . .) ,  
thus pointing to the decline o f both religious and political authority in his community.
This is, yet again, exemplified in the testimony o f the historians. The deteriora­
tion o f religious authority becomes manifest in the violation o f the sanctity o f sa­
cred precincts and altars as well as o f supplication ritual: this we find in Thucydi­
des’ report o f the stasis on Corcyra (K a i arcò  XWU tepcòu d7t£a7tü3PXO K a i 
Ttpóę a à x o ìq  éK xeivovxo, cf. also 3.81.3) and in Plutarch’s -  o f  that in Athens 
(o i 8è  xo ię  ßco|xoiq TipoacpoyóvxEQ à n e a c p a y riG a v ) . In both narratives we 
also see the obvious failure o f the existing laws (the political authority) in resolving 
the conflict: some Corcyrean oligarchs were persuaded to stand trial and subse­
quently sentenced to death, all o f them (3.81.3); not only did this fail to put an end to 
the strife, but even worsened it. The followers o f Kylon, besieged on the Acropolis, 
were also persuaded by Megakles, the leading archon, to stand trial (Ó dp%cov 
è lù  8ÌKT) KaX£À.0£ÌV ÈTtElOEV). In this case, however, they were all killed 
before the commencement o f any legal action whatsoever.
As many other tragedies, Oresteia is a strongly religious drama. Scholars often 
speak o f two planes, or a twofold action, namely the divine and the human. Fur­
thermore, A eschylus’ poetry is considered to be pious and moral at the same time, 
where, despite their apparent ambiguity, the gods always turn out to be guardians 
o f Justice. Is it possible then to find a pattern similar to those presented above, that 
is to say the deterioration o f religious authority? It does become plain, after putting 
aside the “divine plane” however (it was Euripides, who dared show the gods 
corrupt), and taking the “hum an” into closer consideration. Here, we find the most 
striking feature o f subverted religion (and hence social order in general) in the 
Oresteia : the corruption o f ritual68. This m otif is manifest in each act o f killing in 
the long, passed on for generations, chain o f violence.
In the feast o f Thyestes we see a gruesome perversion o f sacrificial meal (8otię: 
1242, 1593) and o f the feast o f  reconciliation “ in honour o f the suppliant received 
again into the family”69. The sacrifice o f Iphigenia is explicitly referred to as G uai a  
av o |iÓ ę  x ię  a 8 a ix o ę .  While it is obvious that this ritual is not to be accompanied 
neither by song (vópoę) nor by feast (S a lę ) ,  we observe yet another disturbing 
perversion: this sacrifice is presented as a corrupt marriage ritual70. The killing of
68 Cf. P. C a r t  l e d g e  (‘“ Deep p lay s’...” , p. 6): “rituals as sym bolic statem ents o f  social 
o rder” ; and: P. B u r i a n  (“ Myth into ‘m uthos’: the Shaping o f  the Tragic Plot” . In: The Cam bridge  
C om panion to Greek Tragedy..., p. 193): “such representations [religious ritual in distorted and 
aberrant form s] produce a sense o f  danger for the w ell-being o f  the com m unity, a precarious im ba­
lance that calls out for redress” .
69 F. Z e i t l i n :  “ The M o tif o f  C orrupted  Sacrifice in A eschy lus’ O resteia". TAPA 1965, 
Vol. 96, pp. 469 f.
70 Note especially  the use (or abuse) o f  the word T tp o x é k e ia  signifying sacrifices pre lim ina­
ry to m arriage; according to tradition (e.g. in Euripides’ I.A.), Iphigenia was lured to Aulis w ith a prom ­
ise o f  m arriage  to A chilles (F. Z e i t l i n :  “ The M o tif  o f  C orrup ted  S acrifice ...” , pp. 465 f);
both Agamemnon and Cassandra is presented with sacrificial terms71. This cor­
ruption, seemingly absent from the Libation Bearers, returns in the last part o f the 
trilogy. What we witness here, beyond the, again, frequent employment o f  sacrifi­
cial vocabulary72, is the failure o f  purification ritual. As discussed above, the Erinyes 
are the visible manifestation o f defilement. Orestes, polluted with the horrible stain 
o f matricide, is purified in Delphi by Apollo himself. And yet, despite his own 
assurances (Eum. 445 f, 451 f), the hideous escort o f the Erinyes still follows him 
wherever he goes; the blood o f his mother, spilled on the ground cannot be summo­
ned back: o d |ra  irexpopov xoc|iod StxjayKOjnaTOV {Eum. 261 f), just as Aga- 
m emnons’s before: XI y a p  X m pov  7i8(TÓVTOę ai(J ,ax o ę  Tteöoi {Choe. 48)73. 
It should also be mentioned that, according to some74, the finale o f the Eumenides 
(and to the whole trilogy as well) gives a glimpse o f yet another ritual, this time 
however, not distorted, namely the Panathenaic procession, with the Erinyes (now 
Semnai) as methics (who had a strictly defined and prominent role in the proces­
sion). Along with the reestablishment o f order ends the corruption o f ritual, mani­
fest in this dramatic allusion to the Athenian festival.
Beneath the chain o f  vengeances in the house o f Atreus we see not only the 
perversion o f ritual but also a failure o f other aspects o f  social order. The subse­
quent killings understood as the execution o f hypothetic “old law o f vengeance” are, 
in fact, a collapse o f the actual collective punishment. Agamemnon was slain be­
cause the people, represented here by the Chorus, failed to put him to exile, as a de­
filed killer o f  his own daughter; ÒD x o w o v  ÈK y iję  T tjaSe yjpW  o' òtv8pr|À,a- 
T8lv |TiaG|J.dtT00V dTtO tva (1419 f) asks Clytaemnestra, at the very moment 
when she herself is threatened by them with the same (1410 ff). Furthermore, when 
speaking with the elders, she uses the strictly legal vocabulary (SlKOt^eiV, SlKOt-
A.M. B o w i e  (“ R eligion and Politics in A eschylus’ Oresteia". CQ  1993, Vol. 43, No. 1, p. 20) 
takes this interpretation one step further, considering the sacrifice o f  Iphigenia as a corrupt (fem ale) 
rite o f  passage, with regard to the A ttic ritual o f  Brauronia.
71 Ibid., pp. 470-480 .
72 Ibid., pp. 484 f.
73 Cf. Plato on m atricide, as defilem ent, which cannot be cleansed: xoi) y a p  KOIVOX) p ra v G é -
vxoę a 'tg a x o q  oùk e lv a r  x a G a p a iv  aÀ A r|v , o ù 8 è  èkjià.\)xov éG éikeiv y ty v e a G a i  xò p i a v -
Gèv 7tp\v tpóvov tpóvcp ó p o ico  ö g o to v  f] S p à a a a a  ti/v>%T| x e i a p  te a r  n d a p ę  x f |ę  a u y y e v -  
e i a ę  xòv G upòv à < p iA a a a p é v r | K O ip ia p  (Leg. 872e-873a); on O restes ' Delphic purification 
cf. B. V i c k e r s  (Towards Greek Tragedy..., p. 409): “ [his] claim  to have shaken o ff h is stain is 
exposed as w ishful th ink ing” ; K. S i d  w e  11 (“ Purification and P o llu tion ...” , p. 45) som ew hat
inconvincingly argues that the Delphic purification did its job , and is “dram atically  represented by 
the difficulty they [the Erinyes] have in catching up w ith him  [O restes]” ; an equally  unconvincing 
explanation has been offered  by A.L. B r o w n  (“The Erinyes in the O reste ia" ..., p. 25): “now that 
they have acquired a v isible existence (...) they m ust obey the logic o f  this new  dram atic represen­
tation. They cannot suddenly vanish when O restes is purified or acqu itted” .
77 A.M. B o w i e :  “ R eligion and Politics...” , pp. 27 -31 ; P.E. E a s t e r l i n g :  “Tragedy and 
ritual” . In: Theatre and Society. Ed. R. S c  o d  e l.  Ann Arbor, pp. 17 f.
crn ję). Despite the threats, however, in this case the collective punishment also 
fails: Clytaemnestra is not exiled, and thus the violence continues.
Finally, Orestes, the last link in the chain o f mutual killing. Unlike his predeces­
sors, he does go into exile (o f his own free will) and yet -  the Erinyes, the violence, 
still pursue him (v.s.). Eventually, Orestes is acquitted by the court o f Areopagus, 
but nevertheless, the threat o f  violence persists. The Erinyes pose a threat to the 
court, as well as to the whole community. The verdict itself does not seem to break 
the vicious circle o f defilement and violence, it only transposes it from the acquitted 
to the judges75. It is the divine intervention o f Athena, who calls upon the gentle 
Persuasion''(Il8t0có), not refraining, however, from threats (826 ff), that eventual­
ly tames the vengeful spirits76. Finally, the deterioration o f the very basis o f  social 
order, namely the gender politics. The Athenian city-state was a strictly “m en’s 
club”77, where only men enjoyed full citizenship. The female killing male was thus 
considered the most frightening and hideous o f crimes, as is explicitly stated in the 
Libation Bearers, where the Chorus recounts the myth o f the Lemnian women; 
women taking up m en’s duties were always a sign o f social disorder, sometimes 
enacted in dissolution rituals. This transgressive disorder combined with crime is 
embodied in the female Clytaem nestra78.
In short, the most prominent socio-religious and moral phenomena o f the Ore- 
steia : hubris, superfluity (KÓpoę), vengeance, mutual killing, kin-killing, perversion 
o f ritual and gender aberrations all being -  either explicit (as hubris, KÓpoę and 
mutual killing) or tacit symptoms o f social disorder -  seem to merge into one no­
tion, that is stasis. Thus, the benedictions in the Eumenides, with direct allusions to 
the problem o f civil strife, need not be taken as unfit intrusions due to Aeschylus’ 
political partisanship, but as a relevant and meaningful closing o f the whole trilogy. 
It is not the replacement o f the old order (maintained by blood feud and mutual 
killing) by the new (that o f legal action), but disorder (stasis) brought to an end, that 
underlies the plot o f  the Oresteia.
5. Oresteia, stasis and the Athenian political discourse
It is a truism nowadays to state that every text is in discourse with its context. 
The themes o f classical drama were taken from the mythical past, which predates
75 It is notew orthy that the jud g es them selves were considered as defiled (w ith the Erinyes as 
supernatural agents o f  defdem ent) in cases o f  w rongfully  acquitting  a m urderer (cf. Ant. 3.3.11 f).
7h There is a parallel betw een O resteia  and the O dyssey  here: both in H om er and in Aeschylus 
it is eventually  the goddess A thena w ho ends the stasis  and achieves that by m eans o f  persuasion 
(for O dyssey  v. s.).
77 P. V i d a l - N a q u e t  {Czarny lowca. W arszawa 2003, orig. 1986, p. 274); the perfect citizen 
(m ale, adult, free and o f  legitim ate descent) is defined by A ristotle {Pol. 1274b— 1278b).
7S S. G o l d h i l l  (“C ivic Ideology...” , p. 42); E. H a l l  ("T he Sociology...” , p. 107): “ the 
m ost transgressive wom an in extant tragedy” ; B. V i c k e r s  (Towards G reek Tragedy ..., p. 419): 
“C lytaem nestra has been consistently  show n as a force opposed to na ture” .
not only the 5th century, but also the very formation o f the Athenian city-state as 
well; nonetheless, they were reshaped so that to fit the new society in which 
the tragedy was created. Hence, one can speak o f the discourse between the 
text (drama) and its context (fifth-century Athens). In the case o f Greek tragedy, 
however, this discourse is (at least) twofold. It is not only the context shaping 
the text (and hence providing means to understand, “decode” it) but also the text 
(the tragedy) shaping the contemporary (political) context. This does not necessa­
rily mean returning to crude historicism, and searching the plays for references 
to actual events (e.g. Trojan Women with the sacking o f Melos), contemporary 
politicians (e.g. Agamemnon with Cimon or Oedipus with Pericles!) or spotting 
direct political partisanship (the famous case o f A eschylus’ attitude towards A re­
opagus, and hence towards either the dem ocratic or aristocratic factions in 
A thens)79.
Greek tragedy did, however, play a significant political and social role in clas­
sical Athens; we must refrain from applying the Kantian aesthetics o f Interesselo­
sigkeit to its phenomenon. Tragedy was not poetry for the sake o f art and “tragic 
pleasure” only; at least not the classical (fifth-century) tragedy80. They were per­
formed as a part o f public and political (in the broad sense) festivities81, they were 
chosen and nominated for performance by city magistrates (archon eponymus) not 
critics, nor profit-seeking businessmen82, they were perceived by a body o f ordina­
ry citizens attending public festivities, not a cultural elite o f  theatre-goers83, last but 
not least, they were expected by the contemporaries to actually teach the citizens,
”  S. G o l d h i l l  (“C ivic Ideology...’’, pp. 35, 47); C.W. M a c l e o d  (“ Politics and the 
O resteia ''..., pp. 127 f); E. H a l l  (“ Sociology...” , p. 94).
80 This is the traditional reading o f  Greek tragedy, reaching back to Aristotle and his fam ous kat- 
harsis; although the Poetics, due to its antiquity, give m any valuable insights into the ancient dram a, 
we m ust not forget, that this treatise is confined to aesthetics only, with neglection o f  o ther im por­
tant aspects as politics and religion; on the o ther hand, the political s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  tragedy is 
pinpointed in even earlier sources than A ristotle, that is A ristophanes and Plato (v.i.).
81 The various political (in the broad sense) aspects o f  Greek tragedy are presented by J. W i n -
k l e r & F .  Z e i t l i n  (N othing to Do...)', a polem ic with this view, in favour o f  the traditional, 
“ literary” reading o f  tragedy (criticized by R. S e a f o r d ,  “The Social Function...” , and S. G o l d ­
h i l l ,  “C ivic Ideology...” , pp. 36 -40 , who elsew here (p. 47) refers to the G reat D ionysia as “p erfo r­
m ance o f  c itizenship” ), is presented in J. G r i  f f i  n (“The Social Function ...” ).
83 E. C s a p o  & W. S l a t e r  (The C ontext o f  A ncien t Drama. A nn A rbor 2001, orig. 1998, 
pp. 104, 108 f); even if  we take into account J. G r i f f i n ’s critical rem ark that “ the archons sim ply 
tried to select the poets whom they thought their fellow  citizens w anted to hear” (“ The Social 
Function...” , p. 54), A ristophanes gives considerable evidence that it was indeed tragedies w hich 
“m ade them  better” (Ran. 1009 ff) that they w anted to hear (Nub. 1364-1372); not to m ention 
E urip ides’ relatively low esteem  am ong his contem poraries.
83 A thenian audience as a p o lis : S. G o l d h i l l  (“The A udience o f  A thenian T ragedy” . In: The 
C am bridge C ompanion to Greek Tragedy..., pp. 57 -66); cf. also J. V e r n a n t  & P. V i d a l - N a -  
q u e t (M ythe et tragèdie en Grece ancienne. Paris 1977, pp. 24 f).
as (according to Aristophanes) Aeschylus did, not to merely entertain them, as did 
Euripides84.
This general, and commonly accepted view, finds an accurate exemplification 
with the problem o f  stasis in tragedy. In the times o f Aeschylus, Sophocles and 
Euripides civil strife was not a problem o f more or less distant past, but o f contem­
porary, everyday life. Both poetry and philosophy provide evidence that the fear of 
stasis was a prominent aspect o f the Greek thought in the archaic and classical 
period, that is in the time o f the city-states. History proved that this fear was not 
out o f  place85.
Attic tragedy, whose political and social significance has been already recog­
nized and acknowledged, reflects this anxiety in a more or less explicit way. The 
stasis here is often employed merely as a cliché illustrating other calamities. In 
many cases, however, it forms the very basis o f the plot, although without being 
mentioned explicitly. The intra-familial strife and destruction is among the most 
conspicuous patterns found in Greek tragedy86. This already is a metaphor o f sta­
sis, since the household is not presented by itself but within the frame o f the polis, 
most conspicuous in the fact that the individual heroes are opposed to the collective 
body o f the Chorus87; the strife destroying the household is thus presented in a wider, 
political scale, as a universal problem o f the society. The problem o f stasis within 
a particular (royal) household is sometimes explicitly generalized as afflicting the 
whole com m unity as in A eschylus’ Sept., Sophocles’ O T or Euripides’ Phoen. and 
Bac. Not once we meet the familiar pattern o f scapegoating as solution to the 
problem o f  stasis, as in Sophocles’ OT  and Euripides’ Hipp., Or. and Ba.
With this in mind it is time to briefly recount what has been said on the problem 
of stasis in A eschylus’ Oresteia. It is obvious that the trilogy is based on an old 
gruesome myth whose origins are to be traced deep in the Dark Age, if not in 
M ycenean Greece. As such, it might well be considered as reflecting some prime­
val violence predating much the legislation and founding o f judicial process which
84 Cf. O. L o n g o  (“The T heatre o f  the Polis” . In: N oth ing  to D o with D ionysus? Eds. 
J. W i n k l e r  & F. Z e i t l i n .  Princeton 1990, pp. 14, 18 f): “consolidating  the social identity, 
m aintaining the cohesion o f  the com m unity” ; criticized by J. G r i f  f  i n (“The Social Function...” , 
p. 40) as exaggerated in favour o f  collectiveness o f  the dram a and deconstruction o f  the au thor’s (and 
the tex t’s as w ell) individuality; teaching the city: S. G o 1 d h i 11 (“The A udience...” , pp. 66 f); on 
A ristophanes’ criticism  o f  tragedy cf. T. P a u l s e n  (“ Tragödienkritik  in den Frösche des A risto­
phanes” . In: Studies in A ncient L iterary Criticism . Ed. J. S t y k  a. Kraków 2000, pp. 78 f).
85 G riffin 's  rhetoric question “why do we not find anything about the really  live issue in 
A thenian internal conflict betw een dem ocracy and o ligarchy?” can thus be answ ered positively: we 
do find that the conflict, nam ely the stasis, is o f  great im portance to Greek tragedy, as it is to be 
found in m ajority  o f  the preserved dramas.
86 A part from the Oresteia  and the two Electra  plays: Aesch. Septem ., Suppl.; Soph. Ant., 
Trach., O.T., O .C.\ Eur. M ed., H ipp., Andr., Here., Phoen., Or., Bacch.
87 (...) “representatives o f  the collective citizen body” as O. L o n g o  (“Theatre...” , p. 18) puts 
it; cf. also J. V e r n a n t  & P. V i d a l - N a q u e t  (M ythe et tragèdie..., pp.  13 0-
took place along with the development o f the new social structure, that is the city- 
state, the polis. It has been argued, however, on the basis o f  Homer that violence 
was not a dominant -  much less the only -  way o f solving conflicts in these archaic 
communities, and should be considered rather as a failure o f  the existing social 
order (of whatever kind), not as its execution on a regular basis. So much for the 
myth itself.
Oresteia, on the other hand, is not to be taken simply as its dramatization en­
riched with a few ornaments o f  Aeschylus’ poetic genius. N either is it a story of 
a particular isolated mythical family: the old myth o f the house o f Atreus is located 
within the new frame o f the polis™. The trilogy is written by a m em ber o f the 
community, produced (as a dramatic performance) by this com m unity (since it 
depended upon the magistrates, whether the play was granted a choregos, who 
was then “asked to” pay (XeTTOUpyta) for the training, upkeep and dresses o f the 
chorus and the actors), perceived by the community (as a part o f  a public, state 
festival) and judged by it (since the jury was also elected from among the citizens 
-  as most o f the magistrates -  by lot).
As such, it was expected not only to be perceivable by the contemporaries, but 
also to deal -  in a positive way -  with the current political problems. I hope to have 
proved that the evolution o f justice, the genesis o f  law and the anthropology of 
vengeance were o f no interest to the fifth-century Athenian community, whereas 
the problem o f  stasis, constituted a persisting menace to its very existence89. The 
violence is no more a meaningless chain o f atrocities with immoral (or rather: amoral) 
deities as accomplices but a precise social problem; thus, the unthinkable becomes 
intelligible -  intelligible through the “ language”, the code o f the polis.
** The Argive elders form ing the chorus o f  Agam em non  fit in n icely  as “representatives o f  the 
collective citizen body” (cf. n. 87), w hereas the fem ale slaves, the L ibation Bearers (neither fem ales 
nor, o f  course, slaves w ere considered  citizens), m ight cast som e doubts; even they, however, speak 
in a highly political m anner o f  the A rgive city-state, as i f  entitled w ith fu lly-fledged citizenship 
(e.g. 1044-1047); on the relations betw een household and polis  in A eschylus' Oresteia  see J. M a i t ­
l a n d  (“ Dynasty and Fam ily in the A thenian C ity S tate” . CQ  1992, Vol. 42, No. 1, p. 30): “(...) the 
grow ing dem and that the individual interests o f  the oikos be subject to the co llectiv ity” , the author 
then concludes that the traditional m aterial was adapted to the dem ands o f  the new  city-state  so that 
to produce a tension betw een the fam ily and dynastic values, resulting  in a collapse o f  a great (m ost 
often ruling) house; R. S e a fo  r d (R eciprocity  and R itual...) goes one step forward suggesting that 
the destruction o f  a pow erful (aristocratic, individual) household in tragedy contributes to the 
overall well-being o f  the (dem ocratic, collective)/«;/« '; on the dom estic, intrafam ilial quarrels leading 
to stasis  sec Arist. Pol. 1303b (cf. E. H a l l :  “The Sociology...” , p. 102).
m Cf. P. C a r t l e d g e  ( " ‘Deep p lay s’...” , p. 25): “A thenian dem ocratic  politics were alw ays 
a high-tension, h igh-risk business and the threat o f  stasis  was rarely all that far beneath the surface 
o f  everyday events” .
Jan K ucharski
Problem stasis w Orestei
S t r e s z c z e n i e
Pow szechnie interpretuje się O resteję  A jschylosa jako  h istoriozoficzną alegorię rozwoju spra­
w iedliw ości ludzkiej i boskiej. Każda część trylogii m iałaby obrazow ać którąś fazę ow ego rozwoju: 
A gam em non  -  panow anie p ierw otnego, plem iennego praw a krwawej zemsty, stosow anego przez 
Erynie; O fiarnice  -  arystokratyczne pryncypia oczyszczenia, których patronem  byłby Apollon; 
w reszcie  E um en idy  -  pow stanie dem okratycznej i praw orządnej p o lis  pod op iek ą  Ateny. Ten 
ostatni akt, traktow any zgodnie jak o  try u m f cyw ilizacji, m iałby usuw ać w cień w szelk ie sprzecz­
ności i okrucieństw a tow arzyszące poprzednim  etapom .
N iniejszy tekst je s t próbą przedstaw ienia odm iennej interpretacji trylogii A jschylosa, próbą 
dotarcia do je j recepcji w klasycznych A tenach. Trudno w yobrazić sobie, że zgrom adzeni w Te­
atrze D ionizosa G recy interpretow ali O restesję  w duchu now ożytnych, historiozoficznych kon­
cepcji, w spierających się z resz tą  na w ątłych podstaw ach teoretycznych. C haotyczna przem oc, 
m orderstw a w obrębie rodziny, odw rócenie panujących stosunków  społecznych, skażenie religii 
zbrodniam i i inne transgresje przedstaw ione w Agam em nonie  i w Oftarnicach -  w szystko to w m en­
talności starożytnych Greków kojarzono ze stanem  politycznego kryzysu, znanym  jako  stasis. Do 
tej w łaśnie stasis  k ilkakrotn ie naw iązuje też tekst trylogii. T ryum f A reopagu i A ten w Eume- 
nidach  byłby tym  sam ym  rozum iany nie tyle jak o  alegoria ostatecznego etapu ew olucji cywilizacji 
i ludzkości, ile jak o  odbudow a zburzonego ładu, przyw rócenie w łaściw ych m entalności greckiej 
stosunków  społecznych i religijnych.
Jan K ucharski
Stasis Problem in dem Werk Orestea 
Z u s a m m e n f a s s u n g
Das Werk Orestea  von A ischylos w ird gew öhnlich als eine geschichtsphilosophische Allegorie 
der E ntw icklung von m enschlicher und gö ttlicher G erechtigkeit interpretiert. Jeder Teil der Trilogie 
sollte zw ar eine bestim m te Phase der Entw icklung veranschaulichen: Agam em non  -  das ursprünglich 
geltende, von Erinnyen vertretene Stam m esrecht zur blutigen Rache; Opferpriesterinnen -  aristokra­
tische E ntsühnungsprinzipien, deren Patron A pollon sein sollte; und Eum eniden  -  die unter dem 
Patronat von A thene entstandene, dem okratische, rechtsstaatliche Polis. Der letztgenannte, über­
einstim m end als ein Z ivilisationstrium ph betrachtete Akt sollte alle, den vorigen Stadien beige­
w ohnten W idersprüche und G rausam keiten  beheben.
In vorliegender A rbeit bem ühte sich der Verfasser, die Trilogie von A ischylos anders zu inter­
pretieren, indem  er nach deren R ezeption in klassischem  A then greift. Es ist kaum  vorstellbar, dass 
die im D ionysos-Theater angesam m elten G riechen das Werk Orestea  den neuzeitlichen, geschichts­
philosophischen, au f schw achen theoretischen G rundlagen fußenden A nschauungen gem äß verstan­
den haben. Chaotische G ew alt, die innerhalb einer Fam ilie begangene M orde, gestörte gesellschaftli­
che B eziehungen, die mit Verbrechen verseuchte Religion und andere in Agam em non  und in Opfer-
priesterinnen  dargestellte T ransgressionen -  all das w ar in der M entalität der alten G riechen m it der 
als stasis  genannten politischen Krise assoziiert. A u f  diese stasis  bezieht sich auch m ehrm als der 
Text von der Trilogie. Der Trium ph von A reopag und A then sollte also in E um eniden  n ich t a ls eine 
A llegorie der letztendlichen Stufe der Z ivilisationsentw icklung und der m enschlichen E ntw icklung, 
sondern als eine W iederherstellung der gestörten O rdnung und der, für die griechische M entalität 
typischen gesellschaftlichen und religiösen Verhältnisse verstanden werden.
